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INTRODUCTION 
Glycogen is a major reserve carbohydrate in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes, and starch is a 
major reserve carbohydrate only in photosynthetic eukaryotes. Synthesis of both glycogen 
and starch involves at least glycogen (starch) synthase and branching enzyme, as well as 
perhaps debranching enzyme. Extensive biochemical and genetic research has been carried 
out on glycogen and starch biosynthesis in bacteria and plants. However, it is not yet 
understood what controls the structure of these two glucans to result in such different forms 
or how glycogen synthesis (certainly more ancient) gave rise to starch synthesis. This 
phylogenetic study on the evolutionary relationships of bacterial glycogen synthases with 
plant starch synthases and bacterial glycogen debranching enzymes with plant isoamylases, 
combined with the published studies of the origin of plastids in higher plants from an 
endosyrnbiotic event, reveal a close evolutionary relationship between glycogen and starch 
biosynthesis and suggest a potential origin for starch biosynthesis. 
2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Starch is the storage form of glucose in eukaryotic photosynthetic organisms. Glycogen is its 
equivalent in bacteria, cyanobacteria, yeast, animals and humans. Both starch and glycogen 
are glucose polymers in which the monomers are connected by a-1,4 glycosidic linkages and 
contain a-1,6 branch points. Even though starch and glycogen are chemically very similar, 
there are many differences between the two, especially with regard to structure (Ball et al., 
2003). Starch has a clustered branching pattern, whereas glycogen has a more random or 
homogeneous branching pattern. Starch generally is a much larger molecule (amylopectin: 
10~-109 Da, amylose: 1 OS-10~ Da), has higher degree of polymerization (DP; number of 
linked glucose units in each branch), and has branches spaced farther apart (10-12 glucose 
units for starch vs 8-10 glucose units in glycogen). 
Starch is synthesized exclusively inside the plastid compartment of eukaryotic photosynthetic 
cells as an integral part of metabolism. It forms large, semi-crystalline, insoluble granules 
composed of 10-20% amylose and 80-90% amylopectin. Amylopectin is a branched glucan 
composed of a-1, 4-linked D-glucopyranose connected by a-1,6-linked branch points in a 
heterogeneous pattern, in which highly branched regions alternate with relatively unbranched 
regions. This clustered branching pattern allows neighboring chains to interact to form 
parallel arrays of double helices in a complex ordered array (Jenkins et al., 1993). Amylose is 
a linear a-1, 4-linked D-glucopyranose, arranged inside the starch granule and usually exists 
in a random coil form if not complexed by lipids or fatty acids (Smith, 2001). However, 
amylose also can interact with fatty acids or lysophospholipids and form single helices where 
the interior is hydrophobic, because of the hydrogen atoms (Morrison et al., 1984). 
The enzymes necessary for starch synthesis and structure determination are starch synthase 
(SS), starch branching enzyme (BE) and starch debranching enzyme (DBE) (James, et al., 
2003). Using ADP-glucose (ADPG) as substrate, SS catalyzes formation of a-1, 4 linkages. 
There are four or five types of soluble starch synthases, SSI — SSV and one or two types of 
granule bound starch synthases, gbSSI and gbSSII, and these types are defined based on 
sequence homology, molecular mass and antigenic properties (Marshall, et al., 1996; Martin, 
et al., 1995). It is not clear how all these starch synthases cooperate to form a starch granule, 
but some characteristics are known for the different synthases. Maize SSI has been shown to 
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be catalytically active only with glucan chains shorter than dp<10 and preferentially extends 
shorter chained (dp<5) malto-oligosaccharides (Com.muri et al., 2001). SSII from pea and 
Chlamydomonas has the unique function of elongating very short chains to generate chains 
that is the basis of clusters of amylopectin (Smith et al. 1997). In monocots SSII can be 
broken into two subclasses, SSIIa and SSIIb. Monocot SSIIa and dicot SSII gene play similar 
roles in starch biosynthesis, but without identified mutants, the function of SSIIb in 
endosperm starch biosynthesis is not known (Ball et al., 2003). SSII and SSIII have different 
but not independent effects on the synthesis of amylopectin, in that the product of one may 
be the substrate of the other (Smith 2001). SSIII mutants from Chlamydomonas (sta3) 
(Fontaine T et al., 1993) and maize (dul) (Gao et al., 1996) show reduced starch synthesis 
and different chain-length distribution from wildtype. Little is known about the role of SSIV. 
SSV is considered by some to be the same as SSIV, but no protein product or genetic 
evidence has been identified about this (Ball et al., 2003). The function of gbSSI is known to 
include elongating amylose, because in mutants defective in gbSSI, such as the waxy mutants 
of cereals or other mutations in pea, potato, etc., there is no amylose formed, so only 
amylopectin is found in the starch granules (Smith 2001). In wheat GBSSII expresses in 
pericarp, leaf, and culm tissues and GBSSI expresses only in endosperm. This tissue- 
SpeClflclty affects the amylose content of starch granules (Vrinten et al., 2000). In a 
phylogenetic analysis conducted on SSI, SSII, SSIII, SSIV, gbSSI and gbSSlb sequences 
from Maize, Wheat, Rice, Potato, Cowpea, Arabidopsis and pea (Ball et al. 2003), SSIII and 
SSIV formed one monophyletic group and SSI, SSII, gbSSI and gbSSIb formed a separate 
monophyletic group. Within one of the main clades, SSI, SSII and gbSS formed clearly 
defined subclades, with monocot and dicot forms of each being further distinguished. Within 
the other main clades, SSIII and SSN also formed distinct subclades. The separation 
between the two main clades suggests the possibility of at least slightly different evolutionary 
origins for the two main groups of starch synthases. 
BE hydrolyzes a-1,4-bonds and creates a-1, 6-bonds by transferring reducing ends to the C6 
of a glucose unit within the glucan chain. There are two types of BE, BEI and BEII, and two 
isoforms of BEII, BEIIa and BEIIb. Those isoforms vary in the temporal and spatial patterns 
of expression (James et al., 2003). In maize, BEI is distinguishable from BEII in substrate 
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specificity and transferability of a- l , 4-linked linear chains. Maize BEI has a greater activity 
in branching amylose, whereas maize BEII has greater activity in branching amylopectin 
(Guan, et al., 1993). Maize BEI and BEII also have differing preferences in the length of the 
chains transferred, with BEI preferentially transferring longer (~12 glucose units) and BEII 
transferring shorter (~ 6 glucose units) chains, respectively. In pea, SBEI and SBEII are 
expressed at different times, with SBEI expressed at the early stages of embryo development 
and SBEII expressed in the older embryos (Mizuno et al., 2001). 
DBE hydrolyzes a- l , 6 bonds in a-1, 4/ a- l , 6-liked glucans. Although DBEs clearly play a 
role in starch hydrolysis and catabolism, the importance of DBE for normal starch 
accumulation in plants was discovered when it was observed that mutants with decreased or 
no DBE activity, such as the Sugaryl (sul) mutant of maize, accumulate soluble, 
homogenously branched phytoglycogen (Back et al., 1966). The sul gene encodes a DBE 
(James et al., 1995). The sugary mutant in rice, the notch2 mutant in barley (Fujita et al., 
1999; Kubo et al., 1999; Burton et al., 2002), the Sta7 mutant in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii 
(Mouille et al., 1996) and a DBE deletion in Arabidopsis (Zeeman et al., 1998) all show 
phytoglycogen accumulation and reduced starch synthesis. There are two types of DBEs, 
isoamylase (IA) type and pullulanase type, differing in their substrate preference. Although 
having related primary amino acid sequences, those two DBE types differ in their distinct 
motifs (James et al., 1995; Beatty et al., 1999). The IA-type DBEs are the type apparently 
required for starch synthesis (Hussain et al., 2003), although there is evidence that 
pullulanase types can also contribute to starch synthesis, at least in mutants already deficient 
in isoamylase (binges et al., 2003). Three isoforms of IA, stisal, stisa2 and stisa3, have been 
identified in potato (Hussain et a1., 2003), Arabidopsis and rice (Arabidopsis Genome 
Initiative, 2000; Goff et al., 2002; Yu et al., 2002). The three have different catalytic 
specificities. Stisal and stisa2 are associated as a multimeric enzyme that functions to 
debranch soluble glucan, serving a central role in starch synthesis (James et al., 1995; 
Nakamura et al., 1996; Zeeman et al., 1998; Kubo et al., 1999; Burton et al., 2002). Stisa3 is 
similar to the STA7 gene in Chlamydomonas and can also interact with stisa2, forming a 
separate complex active in debranching substrates with different specificity from the 
stisal/stisa2 complex (Hussain et al., 2003). Phylogenetic studies of IA isoform types from 
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Chlamydomonas, Arabidopsis, potato, barley, wheat and maize show that the three isoforms 
appear to be present in both monocots and dicots and fall into structurally different isoform 
classes (Hussain et al., 2003), which suggest that they may represent evolutionarily distinct 
1S0 Orn1S. 
Glycogen is an a-D-(1-4)-glucan with 10% a-(1-6)-linked branches. Major enzymes that 
function in glycogen synthesis are glycogen synthase (GS), glycogen branching enzyme 
(GBE), and perhaps glycogen debranching enzyme (GDBE). Using UDP-glucose (UDPG) in 
mammalian and fungal cells or ADPG in bacterial cells, GS catalyzes a reaction very similar 
to starch synthase, forming linear glucan chains with a-1, 4 linkages. Although most bacteria 
and cyanobacteria only have a single isoform of GS, Synechocystis sp. PCC6803 has been 
shown to have two isoforms of GS, based on genomic DNA sequences and zymogram 
analysis. These two isoforms are both involved in glycogen biosynthesis (Yoo et al., in 
preparation). 
GBEs also carry out reactions very similar to those of starch BE, i.e., they hydrolyze a-1, 4-
bonds and create a-1, 6-bonds by transferring reducing ends to a C6 of one of the glucose 
units in the glucan chain. Thus GBEs are essential to the formation of structurally normal 
glycogen, so GBE deletion mutants synthesize essentially linear glucans rather than the 
normal branched glucans (Yoo et al., 2002). Unlike the case of multiple starch BE isoforms 
in photosynthetic eukaryotes, there appears to be only a single form of GBE in bacteria and 
cyanobacteria. 
Bacteria and cyanobacteria also have both pullulanase-like and isoamylase-like isoforms of 
GDBEs. However, Little is known about the functions of these isoforms in prokaryotes. 
There is no evidence to suggest that either form plays an essential function in glycogen 
biosynthesis. 
It is well established that plastids, the light-harvesting and starch synthesizing organelles of 
photosynthetic eukaryotes, arose from an ancient symbiosis between a eukaryotic cell and a 
cyanobacterium (Archibald, 2002). A single endosymbiotic event with a cyanobacterium 
apparently gave rise to plant plastids, based on the gene sequence of mitochondria (Burger, 
1999), plastids (Douglas, 1999; Turmel, 1999), and nuclei (Baldauf, 2000; Moreira, 2000) of 
plants. After comparing 24,990 proteins encoded in the Arabidopsis genome to proteins from 
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three cyanobacteria genomes, 16 other prokaryotic reference genomes and yeast, the 
cyanobacterial ancestor of the plastids was concluded to be more closely related to 1Vostoc 
punctiforme than to Prochlorococcus marinus or Synechocystis (Martin, 2002). Subsequent 
to the initial endosymbiotic event, genes in pre-plastids apparently were retained, lost, 
transferred to the nucleus or duplicated, with the nuclear form or copy of the gene producing 
a functional product either in the cytosol or targeted to other compartments, including the 
plastids (Raven, 2003). This phylogenetic comparison of SS genes with GS genes and SDBE 
genes with GDBE genes suggests a possible relationship between the glycogen synthesis 
genes of the original endosymbiont and the origin of starch synthesis. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Protein Sequences Dataset and Alignment 
Protein sequences were extracted from NCBI and the complete genomes of Synechocystis 
sp.PCC6903, Anabaena sp. PC7120, Thermosynechococcus elongates BP-1, Gloeobacter 
violaceus PCC7421, Prochlorococcus marinus SS 120, Prochloroccus marinus MED4, 
Prochlorococcus marinus MIT9313, Synechococcus sp. WH8102, Chlorobium tepidum TLS, 
Rhodopseudomonas palustris CGA009 from the Genome Database for Cyanobacteria 
(Kaneko et al., 1997) and Crocosphaera watsonii VVH8501, Trichodesmium erythraeum, 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (Shrager et a1. 2003) from from JGI( (Doe Joint Genome 
Institute, US Department of Energy). 
Protein sequences were obtained by performing pBlastp (Altschul et al., 1990) to recruit 
sequences using Synechocystis GSI and type I IA-type GDBE protein sequences as the query 
sequence to obtain the best match protein sequences in NCBI database. All the protein 
sequences with bit score higher than 1 e-20 were recruited and compiled as a .txt file. Then 
redundant sequences were eliminated and representative sequences selected for each phylum 
according to the NCBI taxonomy database. It was sometimes necessary to correct some of 
the annotation inconsistency according to the sources of the submission. This process 
resulted in development of a crude protein sequence dataset with which to work. 
ClustalX, an updated version of ClustalW, was used as the alignment software (Thompson et 
al. 1994). It recognizes .txt, .alp and .fas file and produce .fas and .nxs output file. The 
parameters set for alignment: gap opening penalty for pairwise aliment was 35, the gap 
extension penalty for pairwise alignment was 0.75, the gap opening penalty for multiple 
alignment was 15, the gap extension penalty for multiple alignment was 0.3, and delay 
divergent sequences was 25%. After aligning in ClustalX, the alignment output was opened 
in Bioedit (Tippmann 2004) and adjusted manually. The alignment was refined using both 
ClustalX and Bioedit. 
Phylogenetic Analysis 
Uprooted radial Neighbor joining trees are distance based trees constructed from distance 
matrices of the input multiple alignment file using PAUP4.Ob (Hall, 2001). Distances axe 
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calculated from the number of amino acid substitutions that have taken place along a certain 
branch. PAUP will display the fraction of substitutions between the nodes of that branch as 
the distances. Bootstrapping was performed by taking subsamples of the sites in the 
alignment 1000 times and creates trees based on those subsamples (Hall, 2001). 
Uprooted radial Parsimony trees (Hall, 2001) were generated using parsimony as the 
optimality criterion. Parsimony looks for tree or trees with minimum number of changes, 
which is based on the assumption that is the one requiring the fewest number of changes to 
explain the data in the alignment. Using random trees as initial trees and 0 as the seed value, 
heuristic search, which is tree-searching strategy, is performed by tree bisection reconnection 
(TBR) branch-swapping search, with 1000 random-addition-sequence replicate (Hall, 2001). 
Midpoint rooting and outgroup rooting are used to root the neighbor joining and parsimony 
trees. Midpoint rooting designates a point in the middle of the longest branch between the 
two most distantly related taxa as the common origin of all sequences. Outgroup rooting is 
done by selecting one or a group of taxa as an outgroup among those sequences as a root 
(Hall 2001). 
9 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Sequential and Phylogenetic Comparisons of plant SS and bacterial and cyanobacterial 
GS 
Protein sequence alignment analysis was performed on bacterial glycogen synthase (GS) 
proteins and plant starch synthase (SS) proteins, including multiple examples of the various 
SS isoforms characterized in green algae and plants, as well as some representative GS~ 
sequences of other bacterial species, selected in a blast search using the Synechocystis GSI 
gene as template. Many of the plant SSs, except for the Arabidopsis and some 
Chlamydomonas SS isoforms, have been studied at the molecular or biochemical level and 
have clear annotation. Five translated Arabidopsis SS genes, ara S 1, ara S2, ara S3, ara S4 
and ara S5, and four translated Chlamydomonas SS genes, chla bS, chla S 1, chla S2, chla S3, 
are included in the study. 
Cao et al. (1999) identified seven conserved sequence motifs according to the functional 
groups defined by Dayhoff and Orcutt (1979). From protein sequence alignment analysis, we 
found 11 sequence motifs that are highly conserved among all the bacterial glycogen 
synthases and plant starch synthases (see appendix I). Among the 11 motifs, one motif, the 
KTGGL `look-like motif has been identified as an ADP/ADP-glucose binding site in E. coli 
GS and implicated in the specific functions of SS and GS (Furukawa et al., 1993). It is found 
near both the N-terminus and the C-terminus, and the structural similarity between the N-
terminal and C-terminal motifs implies similar functions in binding ADP/ADP-glucose 
(Edwards et al., 1999). The C-terminal motif has an arginine instead of lysine in E. coli, but 
both lysine and arginine residues in this motif can interact with the phosphate moiety of 
ADP-glucose through ionic interactions. In the N-terminal KTGGL, threonine, which 
apparently does not interact directly with the ADP/ADP-glucose, can be replaced by other 
amino acids, e.g., by alanine in SS-like GSIs from the cyanobacteria Synechocystis, 
Anabaena, and Nostoc, and the bacteria Magnetococcus, and the GSs of Chlamydia and 
Chlamydophila, valine in SSIIUIV isoforms of green algae and plants, and the GS of 
cyanobacteria Synechocystis, Nostoc, Anabaena, and Thermosynechococcus, Crocosphaera, 
serine in Deinococcus GS, and plant SSI. Magnetococcus and E. coli GS, plant SSII and 
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gbSS retain threonine. Among those amino acids, the alanine - valine and threonine - serine 
pairs have similar properties, respectively. 
For convenience, we named the SS-like glycogen synthase GSI, and other prokaryotic 
glycogen synthases GSII. Nostoc, Anabaena, Crocosphaera and Magnetococcus each have 
one GS isoform grouped with the Synechocystis GSI, so these four glycogen synthases are 
called GSIs here. Starting with a larger amount of bacterial GS sequences in the study, most 
of them are found to be GSII isoforms and fall into one monophyletic group (results not 
shown here), so we reduce the number of bacterial GS sequences within the GSII Glade. 
Both neighbor joining and parsimony analysis support almost the same uprooted results (Figs. 
1 and 6). Bootstrapping analysis shows the confidence of the uprooted grouping pattern (Fig. 
2). Rooting both the neighbor joining and parsimony trees by midpoint rooting (Ha112001) 
or outgroup rooting using either bacterial GSIIs or bacterial and cyanobacterial GSIIs as the 
outgroup (Figs. 3-5 and 7-9) also support the same conclusions. 
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Figure 2 Bootstrap Analysis of Neighbor Joining Tree with Replications of 1000 by Heuristic 
Search of Glycogen Synthase 
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Figure 5 Rooted Neighbor Joining Tree Rooting with `dei_GS', `mag_GS', `eco_GS', 
`syn GSII', `syc_GSII', `nos_GSIIa', `nos_GSIIb', `ana GSII', `ths_GSIIa', `ths_GSIIb ' as 
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Figure 6 Uprooted Parsimony Tree of Glycogen Synthase 
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Figure 9 Rooted Parsimony Tree Rooting with `dei_GS', `mag_GS', `eco_GS', `syn GSII', 
`syc_GSII', `nos_GSIIa', `nos_GSIIb', `ana GSII', `ths_GSIIa', `ths_GSIIb ' as outgroup of 
Glycogen Synthase 
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Table 1. (continued) 
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From Chlamydomonas genome site 
From JGI 
From JGI 
The GSI isoforms of Magnetococcus, Synechocystis, Anabaena, Nostoc and Crocosphaera 
are in the same Glade (SSIII/IV Glade) with the SSIII isoforms of Solanum, Aegilop, Vigna, 
maize, and Triticum, the SSIV isoform of Triticum, the so-called SSV isoform of Vigna, the 
Arabidopsis S2 and SS proteins, and the Chlamydomonas S 1 and S2 proteinsm with the 
probability of 100% in bootstrap analysis with replications of 1000. Chlamydia GS and 
Chlamydophila GS form a sister Glade to the SSIII/IV Glade. Deinococcus, Magnetococcus 
and E. coli, which are three representative kinds of bacteria, form another, separate Glade 
(bacterial GSII Glade). The GSII proteins from the cyanobacteria Prochlorococcus, 
Synechocystis, Synechococcus, Thermosynechococcus, Nostoc and Anabaena comprise 
another Glade (cyanobacterial GSII Glade). The gbSS isoforms of monocots, such as maize, 
Oryza, Triticum, dicots, such as Solanum, Arabidopsis, pea, Hordeum, and the green alga, 
Chlamydomonas, are grouped into a Glade, although there is a clear divergence between the 
monocots and dicots in this Glade. SSI and SSII form sister Glades containing the Oryza, 
Sorghum, and Aegilop SSI isoforms, along with Arabidopsis S4 in the SSI Glade, and the 
maize, Aegilop, and Manihot SSII isoforms, and the so-called bSSII isoforms of Solanum and 
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Manihot, along with Chlamydomonas S3 in the SSII Glade. Amino acids predicted for each 
taxa to have changed, according to the character change analysis (Maddison. 1989), from 
their nearest ancestors within the GSI and SSIII/IV Glade are listed in Table 2. Those changes 
provide supportive evidence that GSI and SSIII/IV should be grouped into one Glade and do 
indeed share a close evolutionary relationship. 
The same SS or GS isoforms, even though from different species appear in the same Glade, 
which indicates that gene duplication events leading to development of these different 
isoforms occurred before speciation. According to the grouping pattern, the Arabidopsis S2 
should be an SSIII isoform, the Arabidopsis S 1 should be a SSIV isoform, Manihot and 
Solanum bSSII, and Arabidopsis S3 should be SSII isoforms, Arabidopsis S4 should be an 
SSI isoform, and Arabidopsis SS should be a granule-bound SS isorforms. Chlamydomonas 
S 1 and S2 appear to be either SSIII, or SSIV isoforms. 
Since isoforms SSIII and SSIV show a closer evolutionary relationship with GSI than with 
other SS isoforms, they may share a more recent common ancestor with these cyanobacterial 
GSI genes. Bacterial GSIIs or some ancestral GS genes may have given rise to GSI isoforms 
or GSI ancestral genes via gene duplication. Because the GSI isoforms have higher similarity 
than GSII isoforms or than SSI, SSII or gbSS isoforms, to the SSIII and SSN isoforms of 
photosynthetic eukaryotes that would appear later in evolution, the SSIIUSSIV group, at least, 
probably arose from an ancestral GSI-like gene. 
Since the SSIII and SSIV isoforms are not found in prokaryotes, this gene duplication must 
have occurred subsequent to the endosymbiotic event leading to the formation of plastids. 
After the emergence of the GSI ancestral genes, the entry of cyanobacteria into eukaryotec 
cells through endosymbiosis gave rise to the ancestor of plastids. Since GSI isoforms are 
quite similar to some isoforms of starch synthases, an ancestral GSI isoform might have 
possessed characteristics bene~ cial for the emergence of starch biosynthesis. It appears that 
all photosynthetic eukaryotes have both SSIII and SSIV isoforms, so duplication of the GSI 
ancestral gene must have occurred early in the development of plastids to produce ancestral 
forms o f S S III and SSIV . B y gene trafficking, either the ancestral GSI gene or the ancestral 
SSIII and SSIV genes were transferred to the nucleus to become nuclear-encoded genes, as 
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SSIII and SSN are today. Transfer to the nucleus could have occurred either before or after 
gene duplication events that gave rise to SSIII and SSIV. 
SSI, SSII and gbSS isoforms occur in a Glade unrelated to the SSIII/IV Glade in the 
phylogenetic analysis reported here, thus their origin must be different. These isoforms may 
have arisen from duplication of the ancestral GS genes of the eukaryotic host cell, which may 
already have been present in the nucleus, or they may have arisen from an ancestral GSII-like 
gene also likely to have been present in the endosymbiont. 
Table 2. Amino Acids Change of GSI and SSIII/IV Clade from Its Nearest Ancestor of 
Glycogen Synthase Analysis. Those Amino acids Shown in Bold Lie within the 11 
Conserved Regions Identified. 
Position Ancestoral as Changed as 
2 N H 
6 V I 
10 C M 
24 G T 
46 K C 
50 S D 
51 L Q 
55,56 AD LK 
60 K D 
67 M P 
85 Y V 
88 E G 
95 Y V 
98 D I 
100 H P 
103 F D 
109 N F 
121 G Y 
129 L E 
180 Y V 
188,189 RY SR 
208 E D 
237 D A 
266 D N 
279 I V 
291 L T 
296 S E 
322 A P 
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Table 2. (continued) 
Position Ancestor as Changed as 
394 E P 
399 D H 
408 L T 
416 V G 
437 L A 
471 M V 
483 L M 
505 K F 
507 G V 
521 G R 
528 R G 
572 T L 
578 P E 
609 L I 
In the S SII, gbS S, and S SIII/IV Glades, Chlamydomonas SSs all diverge earlier than plant 
SSs, which suggests an earlier emergence of Chlamydomonas SSs than plant SSs. In fact, 
Chlamydomonas S 1, although part of the SSIII/IV Glade, emerged too early to clearly be 
SSIII or SSIV, and Chlamydomonas S2 appears perhaps to have at least some affinity to both 
the SSIII and SSIV isoforms, suggesting that an ancestral Chlamydomonas S2-like gene may 
have been the progenitor duplicated to form the separate SSIII and SSIV isoforms. There is 
an additional Chlamydomonas SS gene, apparently an SSI isoform, identified in the 
Chlamydomonas genome (Shrager et a1. 2003), but its sequence was too incomplete to use in 
this phylogeny. Its presence does indicate though, that even in photosynthetic eukaryotes 
that emerged earlier than the plants, five S S isoforms already were present. 
According to the high degree of morphological differentiation in their multicellular tissue, a 
five subsection higher-level classification of cyanobacteria has been defined (Castenholz and 
Waterbury 1989a, 1989b). Prochlorococcus, Synechocystis, and Synechococcus belong to 
subsection I, unicellular cyanobacteria producing by binary fission or by budding. 
Trichodesmium belongs to subsection III, filamentous nonheterocystous cyanobacteria 
dividing in only one plane. Nostoc and Anabaena belong to subsection IV, filamentous 
heterocystous cyanobacteria dividing also dividing in only one plane (Honda et al., 1999; 
The Tree of Life Web Project). 
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The presence of GSI isoform genes only in four of the cyanobacterial genomes thus far 
sequenced could be explained if the duplication giving rise to GSI occurred in the 
cyanobacteria group most closely related to the original endosymbiont "pre-plastids". 
Synechocystis is unicellular cyanobacteria and Nostoc and Anabaena is filamentous 
cyanobacteria. Duplications may occur in these two subsections of cyanobacteria. However, 
this would not explain the presence of GSI-like isoforms in Magnetococcus and in the 
Chlamydiaceae. There are at least two possible explanations for this apparently scattered 
presence of GSI isoforms among the bacteria. One possibility is that the gene duplication 
events that gave rise to GSI or GSI ancestral genes from an ancestral GSII gene only 
occurred in cyanobacteria and that the GSI-like gene in Magnetococcus was acquired through 
horizontal gene transfer. Bacteria and archaea are known to have the ability to adapt to new 
environments by the acquisition of new genes through horizontal transfer (Philippe et al., 
2003), so the presence of a GSI-like protein in this single, isolated bacterium argues for 
horizontal gene transfer. Another possibility is that the GSII to GSI duplication occurred 
early in bacterial evolution and GSI genes in most of the bacteria or cyanobacteria have been 
lost, except in some species, such as Magnetococcus, Synechocystis, Nostoc, Anabaena, 
Cr~ocosphaera and the two bacterial species in the Chlamydiaceae. The presence of GSI 
genes in the Chlamydiaceae will be more fully discussed below. 
Whether the duplication of GSIs occurred early in bacterial evolution or only in the 
cyanobacteria closely related to the original endosymbionts is still a puzzle to be solved, but, 
based on the assumption that the most likely evolutionary process is the one that requires the 
fewest number of duplications or deletions, duplication of an ancestral GSII-like gene to 
form an ancestral GSI-like gene only in the cyanobacteria seems most likely. However, only 
a relatively small number of bacterial and cyanobacterial genomes have been sequenced so 
far, so we do not know how many bacterial species other than Magnetococcus also have GSI 
isoforms. With more bacterial genomes being sequenced in the future, this sample size will 
continue to grow and with it the answer to this question may emerge. 
Sequence and Phylogenetic Analysis of Isoamylase-type Glycogen Debranching 
Enzymes 
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This phylogenetic analysis of plant IA and bacterial IA-type GDBE included multiple 
examples of the three IA isoforms identified in plants, as well as a large number of bacterial 
GS sequences, most of which were selected in a blast search using the Synechocystis type I 
GDBE (synl) as template. Thus all the bacterial genes represent IA-related GDBEs, rather 
than the whole spectrum of bacterial GDBEs, including pullulanase-type GDBEs and perhaps 
other types. Because the plant IA isoforms are the SDBE types most clearly implicated in 
starch synthesis (Hussain et al., 2003), as opposed to only hydrolysis and catabolism, only 
the IA-like proteins from bacteria have been included. Sequence analysis shows 13 
conserved motifs in those sequences analyzed among species from bacteria to higher plants 
(see appdendix II), such as GIEVIL, but there are no published studies on conserved motifs 
in IAs yet. 
Both uprooted neighbor joining and uprooted parsimony analysis support almost the same 
results (Figs. 10 and 16). Bootstrapping analysis shows the confidence of the grouping 
pattern (Fig. 11). Rooting both the neighbor joining and parsimony trees by midpoint rooting 
or by outgroup rooting using either bacterial GDBEs or bacterial and cyanobacterial GDBEs 
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Figure 11 Bootstrap Analysis of Neighbor Joining Tree with Replications of 1000 by 
Heuristic Search of Isoamylase-type Debranching Enzyme 
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Figure 12 Rooted Neighbor Joining Tree by Midpoint Rooting of Isoamylase-type 
Debranching Enzyme 
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Figure 13 Rooted Neighbor Joining Tree rooting with `strp', `theg', `the' as outgroup of 
Isoamylase-type Debranching Enzyme 
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Figure 14 Rooted Neighbor Joining Tree rooting with `strp', `theg', `the', `ana2', `nos2', 
`anal' as outgroup of Isoamylase-type Debranching Enzyme 
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Figure 15 Rooted Neighbor Joining Tree rooting with `suf , `mag', `nos 1', ̀ trid3', `art', `dei', 
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Figure 16 Unrooted Parsimony Tree based on Parsimony Analysis on Isoamylase-type 
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Figure 18 Rooted Parsimony Tree Rooting with `strp', `theg', `the' as outgroup of 
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Figure 19 Rooted Parsimony Tree rooting with `strp', `the', `the', `ana2', `nos2', `anal' as 
outgroup of Isoamylase-type Debranching Enzyme 
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Figure 20 Rooted Parsimony Tree rooting with `suf , `dei', `art', `mag', `nos 1', ̀ trid3', `eco', 
`pec' as outgroup of Isoamylase-type Debranching Enzyme 
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Table 3. Taxon List, Taxonomy and the Accession Number of Sequences of Isoamylase-type 























































































































gib 16330244~refi~NP_440972.1 ~ 
gi~23042506~ref~ZP_00073886.1 ~ 
gi~27728145~gb~AAN 15317.1 ~ 
gib 17932898~ernb~CAC82925.1 ~ 
gi~21314275~gbJAAM46866.1( 









gib 16329290~re flNP_440018.1. ~ 
gi~23050170~ref~ZP_00077128.1 ~ 
gib l 5898878~ref~NP_343483.1 ~ 
gi~23 l 26243 ire flZP_00108145.1 ~ 
gi~23039592~ref~ZP_00071150.1 ~ 
gi~7648481 ~dbj~BAA94842.1 ~ 
gi~22999082~ref~ZP_00043086.1( 
gib 15805296~ref~NP_293987.1 J 
gi~29840170~ref~NP_829276.1 ~ 
gib 15604761 ~ref~NP_219545.1 ~ 
gi~33240852~ref~NP_875794.1 ~ 
gib 1.6131305~re flNP_417889.1 ~ 
gi~27728147~gb~AAN 153181 ~ 
gi~22074054~gb~AAL02393.1 ~ 
gi ~29126647~gb~AA017048.3 ~ 
gib 15644588~re flNP_229641.1 ~ 
gi~3089609~gb~AAC 15073.1 ~ 








Table 4. Amino Acids Change of Debranching Enzyme and Plant IAl and IA3 Clade from its 
Nearest Ancestor of Isoamylase-type Debraching Enzyme Analysis. Those Amino Acids 
Shown in Bold Lie within 13 Conserved Regions Identified. 
Position Ancestoral as Changed as 
8 L P 
15,16 TE FK 
19 R S 
30 D V 
33 G A 
43 E S 
47 G S 
49 E T 
51 L V 
58 D L 
61, 62, 63 PAL DDV 
65 I D 
67 L M 
70,71,72 RGE IPF 
74 T E 
124 A E 
134 V I 
142 G N 
155 A N 
157, 158 EK QQ 
169 D S 
180 I V 
183 S R 
185 I V 
187 D G 
191 A Q 
194 N P 
204 F V 
206, 207, 208 DRD PCW 
210 A D 
213 M G 
219 I S 
226 G E 
258 P L 
271 L M 
274 K R 
278 K A 
295 P H 
297 G H 
3 3 0, 3 31 QD FE 
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Table 4. (continued) 
Position Ancestoral as Changed as 
340 F P 
343 D G 
347 T V 
354 P T 
365 S A 
370 D I 
375 E C 
383, 384 DM TL 
410 L K 
423 S K 
433, 434 KG NA 
468 M Y 
485, 486, 487, 488, 489, TNGEVL HSAWDP 
490 
492, 493 GS QY 
528 I L 
546 T C 
569 G S 
584 D T 
596 P F 
598 S G 
600 L F 
605 L Q 
615 S T 
652 N A 
694 Q A 
697 L S 
710 L F 
732 F I 
737 G D 
742 A T 
747 N S 
757, 758 AD LE 
775 K N 
790 R N 
796, 797 E T D Y 
800 P S 
844 D G 
855 L P 
857 E N 
865 S K 
866 R F 
868, 869 LA AF 
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Table 4. (continued) 
Position Ancestoral as Changed as 
871 T L 
873, 874, 875 NED GKH 
897 L V 
913 L P 
916 D E 
918 S K 
923 L F 
927 A G 
938 E L 
945 GE NS 
972 V I 
With regard to cyanobacterial sequences, two Synechocystis, three Trichodesmium, two 
Nostoc, one Synechococcus and three Prochlorococcus GDBE sequences were the only IA-
like GDBE sequences found and are included in this phylogenetic analysis. With regard to 
plant sequences, annotations and studies of IA isoforms are only available in Solanum, so 
other plant IAs can only be categorized based on their apparent phylogenetic relationships to 
the Solanum isoforms. Hussain's research showed that the three isoforms fall into structurally 
distinct isoform classes, so plant IA genes grouped with the potato IA1 isoform all will bew 
considered IA1 type, plant isoamylase genes grouped with the potato IA3 all will be 
considered IA3 type and plant isoamylase genes grouped with the potato IA2 all will be 
considered IA2 type. Amino acids changed for each taxon from their nearest ancestors within 
the cyanobacterial glycogen debranching enzyme, IAl and IA3 Glade according to the 
character change analysis are listed in Table 4. Those changes are the supportive evidence 
that cyanobacterial type 1 GDBE, IA 1 and IA3 are grouped into one Glade (Glade I) and 
share a close evolutionary relationship. 
As was seen in Hussain's research, the three isoforms of plant IA fall into three distinct 
Glades, which suggests distinct evolutionary separation of the isoforms (Hussain et al., 2003). 
Cyanobacterial sequences fall into four large Glades. IA isoforms IAl and IA3 group together, 
forming two separate Glades within the larger Glade I. One Synechocystis and one 
Trichodesmium GDBE isoform (type I GDBEs) fall in the same Glade with plant IA 1, IA3 
and Chlamydomonas IA, and Chlamydia and Chlamydophila GDBEs form a sister Glade with 
this Glade I. Plant IA3 isoforms and cyanobacterial type I GDBE isoforms diverge at about 
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the same time from the line leading to plant IA1 isoforms, suggesting the three groups may 
have arisen from a common ancestor through gene duplication. The earlier divergence of 
Chlamydomonas isoform IAl relative to plant IAl suggests an earlier emergence of the 
corresponding gene in green algae relative to higher plants. The IA2 isoform, in a Glade 
(Glade II) quite different from Glade I, which includes the IA1 and IA3 isoforms, diverges 
much earlier than the other two, so seems more distantly related two the other two isoforms. 
Thus, the two type I cyanobacterial GDBE isoforms appear more closely related to the plant 
IAl and IA3 isoforms than are the plant IA2 isoforms. 
Besides the IA1/IA3-like GDBE in Glade I discussed above, there are at least three other 
isoforms of cyanobacteria IA-like GDBE. One isoforms exists in Synechococcus, 
Trichodesmium, and Prochlorococcus (three duplicates prol, pro2 and pro3), and 
Methanosarcina. Another isoform exists in Nostoc, Trichodesmium, scattering amongst the 
various bacterial GDBE isoforms, such as suf (Sulfolobus), mag (Magnetococcus), art 
(Arthrobacter), dei (deinococcus), eco (E. coli) and pec (Pectobacterium). The third isoform 
(Glade III) exists in Anabaena (two duplicates, anal and anal) and Nostoc. As in the GS case, 
this may results from either multiple duplication events in ancient bacteria, or multiple 
duplications in cyanobacteria and lateral gene transfer from cyanobacteria to bacteria. The 
fact that one particular kind of bacteria or cyanobacteria may not contain all kinds of 
isoforms could be explained by gene loss during evolution. 
The entry of cyanobacteria into eukaryotic cells through endosymbiosis gave rise to the 
ancestor of plastids. This phylogenetic analysis suggests that plant IA isoforms IA1 and IA3 
maybe derived from duplication of an ancestral type I (synl and tridl) cyanobacterial GDBE 
gene. IA isoform IA2 appears fairly divergent from the IA1 and IA3 isoforms, as well as 
from the synl and tridl (type I) cyanobacterial GDBE isoform, so this lineage may have 
arisen from the ancestral GDBE gene of the host eukaryotic cell or from another IA-like 
GDBE isoform from the endosymbiont. In this regard, the IA2 Glade (Glade II) appears to 
form a weak sister Glade with Glade III, containing multiple cyanobacterial GDBEs. The 
diversity amongst the cyanobacterial and bacterial IA-like GDBEs, certainly may have 
provided a rich genetic background from which needed multiple plant IA genes could have 
arisen. Similar to the evolution of GS genes to SS genes, genes of cyanobacterial origin 
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would have moved by gene traf~ cking to the nucleus and become nuclear-encoded genes, 
even though the functional products are transported back into the plastids to take part in 
starch biosynthesis or metabolism. 
Ancient Ancestral Relationship among Chlamydiaceae, Cyanobacteria, and 
Chloroplasts 
The bacteria in the Chlamydiaceae family, including bacceria in the genera Chlamydia and 
Chlamdophila, are mainly animal and human pathogens that require intracellular infection of 
host cells to replicate and survive. As a result of the sequencing of these important pathogens, 
genes similar to plant gene sequences were found in high proportion (Stephens et al., 1998; 
Kalman et al., 1999; Read et al., 2000; Shirai et al., 2000). Endosymbiotic bacteria are known 
to have given rise to mitochondria and plastids, and automated analysis of protein similarity 
with bacterial proteins demonstrated that Rickettsia, an a-proteobacterium, proteins have a 
high similarity to mitochondrial proteins, and Synechocystis and Chlamydiaceae proteins 
have high similarity to chloroplast proteins (Brinkman et al., 2002). 
The similarity between Chlamydiaceae genes or proteins and those of plants was at first 
proposed to result from horizontal gene transfer (Stephens et al. 1998; Wolf et al. 1999; 
Lange et al. 2000; Royo et al. 2000), but this was not supported by analysis of the G+C ratio 
variance in genes from Chlamydiaceae genomes (Brinkman et al. 2002). Observations that 
the majority of plant-like proteins in Chlamydiaceae species correspond to plant genes 
derived from the plastid (Brinkman et al. 2000; Wolf et al. 1999), and evidence from both 
plastid ribosomal RNA sequence and intron-splicing analyses suggesting a relationship 
between Chlamydiaceae and plastid lineages (Everett et al. 1999; Nelson et al. 2000) all link 
the Chlamydiaceae with the cyanobacteriaUplastid lineage. The details of this evolutionary 
relationship are unclear, however. 
Why starch? 
The complete conversion from glycogen synthesis in bacteria and Cyanobacteria to starch 
synthesis in all photosynthetic eukaryotes suggests a strong selective advantage for starch 
synthesis in these organisms. In considering the question of the origin of starch biosynthesis, 
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it is important to ask what the selective advantages of starch over glycogen might have been 
that drove the changes necessary to convert the glycogen synthesizing machinery into starch 
synthesizing machinery during the evolution of photosynthetic algae and higher plants and 
what changes were necessary for this to occur. 
Glycogen is sometimes thought of as having a simpler structure than starch, but its structure 
is very important nonetheless. With much more abundant reducing ends than starch, 
glycogen may represent a glucose storage form with faster mobilization rate than starch. In 
fact, mathematical models argue that glycogen structure is highly organized and has evolved 
to satisfy a requirement for rapid glucose mobilization (Melendez-Hervia et al. 1993, 1995; 
Melendez. et al. 1997). Glycogen is a glucose storage polymer in bacteria, cyanobacteria, 
yeast, animals and humans, all of which may need rapid mobilization of glucose for quick 
movement and energy mobilization. Plants, on the other hand, normally do not need to make 
quick movements and, as photosynthetic eukaryotes, have an abundant energy supply 
through photosynthesis, so they may not have as much demand for rapid glucose 
mobilization. 
In photosynthetic eukaryotes, starch is synthesized to fix the energy from sunlight and 
degraded to release the energy fixed, as well as to provide the carbon building blocks needed 
for metabolism and growth. Starch has higher degree of polymerization and parallel arrays of 
double helices in a complex ordered array formed by interaction between neighboring chains, 
while glycogen has shorter chains and more branches in a more extended and less packaged 
structure. For this reason, starch is water insoluble, while glycogen is water soluble. 
Biochemical reactions take place in water, so, even though the starch molecule is accessible 
to biochemical action at the surface of the insoluble granule, starch will not be a preferred 
substrate for rapid glucose mobilization and energy production. Instead, it is a much better 
storage molecule than an energy supplier, and, because of structural and solubility 
differences, starch can pack much more glucose and energy in the same volume than can 
glycogen. This is important in organisms that accumulate carbohydrate in the light for use 
during the dark and for long-term accumulation on a developmental time scale. The 
insoluble nature of starch may also be important with regard to its relative inactivity as an 
osmotic molecule, thus minimizing the need for water of hydrolysis in plants for which water 
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is one of the most limiting requirements. Thus the ability to store very large amounts of 
carbohydrate, along with the osmotic inactivity of starch, make starch a much better 
carbohydrate storage form for plants and other photosynthetic eukaryotes. 
4~ 
CONCLUSIONS 
Glycogen Synthesis in Bacteria and Cyanobacteria Gave Rise to Starch Synthesis in 
Higher Plants 
It is well established that plastids arose from a single ancient endosymbiosis between a 
eukaryotes cell and an ancestral cyanobacterium. Not only the plastidic genes, but also some 
of the nuclear-encoded genes, may come from the ancient cyanobacterium via gene 
duplication and trafficking. Glycogen and starch are both glucose storage molecules, and 
they have many similar, but also different, properties with regard to synthesis, degradation, 
structure and function. Glycogen is synthesized in bacteria, Cyanobacteria, fungi, yeast, 
animals and humans, while starch only exists in photosynthetic eukaryotes. Cyanobacteria, 
such as Synechocystis, Nostoc, Anabaena, and Crocosphaera have two isoforms of GS, one 
of which shows very high similarity to one group of starch synthases (SSIII and SSIV). 
Similarly, one isoform of cyanobacterial IA-like GDBE (type I from Synechocystis and 
Trichodesmium) is closely related to two of the three plant IA isoforms. Because 
Cyanobacteria represent the ancestors of ancient plastids, and starch is a photosynthetic 
product synthesized in plastids, these intertwined relationships suggest that glycogen 
synthesis in ancestral endosymbiotic Cyanobacteria played a direct role in the origin of starch 
synthesis in ancestral photosynthetic eukaryotes. More specifically, we propose that the 
combination of glycogen synthesizing and metabolizing enzymes from the endosymbiotic 
cyanobacterium and the host eukaryotes cell provided the diversity and flexibility needed to 
begin making a more starch-like glucan. Under selective pressure for the advantages of 
starch as a glucose storage molecule for a photosynthetic eukaryote, the complement of 
glycogen synthesizing enzymes present in the early photosynthetic eukaryotes may have 
begun the transition to starch synthesis. For example, an ancestral cyanobacterial GSI gene 
may have been duplicated to give rise to starch synthases III, and IV, and an ancestral type I 
cyanobacterial GDBE gene duplicated to give rise to IA isoforms IAl and IA3. Both of 
these gene duplication events may have occurred either before or after transfer of the genes 
from the ancestral plastid to the nucleus. At the same time, genes involved in glycogen 
synthesis from the host cell may have contributed, either directly or through duplication, 
additional components, such as the SSI, SSII and gbSS isoforms, as well as IA isoform IA2. 
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The lack of any starch-synthesizing organisms yet identified without all five forms of SS or 
all three forms of IA, suggests that, once the ancestral photosynthetic eukaryotes began to 
make a more starch-like storage carbohydrate, the conversion was complete and rapid on an 
evolutionary time scale. It also suggests that all five isoforms of SS and all three isoforms of 
IA may be required for effective synthesis of starch granules, although it does not rule out 
formation of intermediate forms of starch-like (e.g., containing some crystalline nature) 
carbohydrates made by ancestral eukaryotes during the transition. 
There are still many questions that need to be answered. Such as whether all those genes not 
clearly of cyanobacterial origin could have come from the host cell alone. Additional whole 
genome comparisons may provide at least a partial answer to the questions raised by this 
proposal. 
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APPENDIX I CONSEVED SEQUENCE MOTIFS FOR GLYCOGEN 
SYNTHASES AND STARCH S~~NTHASES 
chl_GS MKITHTAIEFAPVIKAGGLGDALYGLAKALAVN-HTTEWIPLY 
chlp_GS MKIIQTAVEFAPFIKAGGLGDAVYGLSKALSES-HDVEVLLPFF 
sol SSIII MHIVHIAVEMAPIAKVGGLGDWTSLSRAVQDLNHNVDIILPKY 
vig_SSIII MHIVHIAVEMAPIAKVGGLGDWTSLSRAVQDLNHNVDIILPKY 







tri SSIV LHIAHIAAEMAPVAKVGGLADVISGLGKALQKKGHLVEIILPKY 
nos GSI MYIVQIASECAPVIKAGGLGDVVYGLSRELEIRGNCVELILPKY 
ana GSI MYIVQIASECAPVIKAGGLGDVVYGLSRELEIRGNCVELILPKY 
syn_GSI MYIVQIASECAPVIKAGGLGDVIYGLSRELELRGHCVELILPMY 















ara S3 MNVILVAAECAPFSKTGGLGDVAGALPKSLARRGHRVMWVPRY 










































dei GS DDVERFCAFGRAALPA 
nos_GSIIa DEDWRFTLFSNGAAEF 








ara S3 DILKRMVLFCKAAVEV 
man_bSII DILKRMVLFCKAAVEV 
sol bSII DILKRMVLFCKAAIEV 
pea_bSII DILRRMVLFCKAAVEV 
aeg_SSII EIMKRMILFCKAAVEV 
tri SSII EIMKRMILFCKAAVEV 
hor_SSII EIMKRMILFCKAAVEV 
mai_SSII EIMKRMILFCKVAVEV 
chla Sl EILFRCALLCK.AALEA 
tri SSI DNQFRYTLLCYAACEA 
aeg_SSI DNQFRYTLLCYAACEA 
sor SS DNQFRYTLLCYAACEA 
ory_SS DNQFRYTLLCYAACEA 
ara S4 DNQFRFTLLCHAACEA 
ara_S5 DNQLRFSLLCQAALEA 


































































































































































































































chla S2 DRITTVSPTYANEV 
vig_SSV NIVTTVSPTYAQEV 
ara_S1 NIVTTVSPTYAQEV 









dei GS GHVTTVSPTYAQEI 
nos GSIIa DRVNTVSPTYAEQI 
ana_GSII DRVNTVSPTYAEQI 
nos GSIIb NKVNTVSPTYAEQI 
ths_GSIIa DRVNTVSPTYAEQI 
the GSIIb DRVNTVSPTYAEQI 
syn_GSII NRVTTVSPTYAQQI 










mai SSII DRVVTVSRGYLWEL 
chla Sl HRLVAVSKCYAWEC 



























































































































ara S2 KRAAKEELQNRLGL 
aeg_SSIII KRAAKRALQQKFGL 
tri_SSIII KRAAKRALQQKFGL 










chla Sl KALCKEFLQKGLGL 
mag_GS KLLNKRALQQEMGL 
eco_GS KAENKRQLQIAMGL 
~dei GS PAGKAGAVKALRQE 
nos_GSIIa RKANKIALQEEVGL 
ana_GSII RKANKIALQEEVGL 
nos GSIIb RK:ANKIALQEEVGL 
ths_GSIIa RRANKIALQEELGL 
the GSIIb RRANKIALQEELGL 
syn_GSII RVKNKIAIQEETGL 
cro GSII RKANKIGLQQETGL 
syc_GSII RLNNRLALQKEMGL 
pro_GSII RKKNKEALQRQMGL 
ara S3 KPQCKAALQKELGL 
man_bSII KPQCKTALQNELRF 
sol bSII KPQCKAALQKELGL 
pea_bSI2 KRQCKAALQRELGL 
aeg_SSII KRQCKEALQRELGL 
tri SSII KRQCKEALQRELGL 
hor_SSII KRQCKEALQRELGL 




sor SS KAKCKSALQKELGL 
ory_SS KAKCKAELQKELGL 



























































































































chla S2 QVVVLGTA 
vig_SSV QFVLLGSS 
ara_S1 QFVLLGSS 
tri SSIV QFVLLGSS 
nos GSI QFVLLGSA 
ana GSI QFVLLGSA 
syn_GSI QFVLLGSA 
cro GSI QFVLLGSA 
mag_GSI QFVLLGAA 
chla S1 QFVLLGSG 
mag_GS QLVVLGSG 
eco_GS QLALLGAG 
dei GS -VVVLGGG 
nos GSIIa QFVLLGTG 
ana_GSII QFVLLGTG 
nos GSIIb QFVLLGTG 
ths_GSIIa QFVLLGTG 
the GSIIb QFVLLGTG 
syn_GSII QLIILGTG 
cro GSII QLVVLGSG 
syc_GSII QFVVLGTG 
pro_GSII QIVVLGTG 









tri SSI QFVMLGSG 
aeg_SSI QFVMLGSG 
sor SS QFVMLGSG 
ory_SS QFVMLGSG 




























































































































































































































APPENDIX II CONSEVED SEQUENCE MOTIFS FOR GLYCOGEN 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ara3 PAFSFNYISRNSGLSLVDIVSFSG PELASELSWNCGEEG 
sol_IA2 PAFSFNYIARNSGLTLVDLVSFSS NEVASELSWNCGQEG 
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